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Thera were many sorrow- Her Relative Dias.
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ago that her
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to their last resting place, and many
MISS BUCKINGHAM TO GIVE
by Rev. F. W. Pimlott, and
brother-in-law, John Maler, had died worth League of tee Methodist church
beautiful flowers as tokens of respect
RECITAL AT AUDITORIUM conducted
at Billings, Montana, and on Wednos- | will start Its year’s work with a spetbe remains were laid to rest in Garand devotion.
day In company with Mr. Reardon, cial meeting beginning at 5:30 and
net Mesa cemetery.
The City of Delta and surrounding
Two
left for Longmont, Colorado, where ' continuing through two hours.
MRS. HAMM'S DEATH DUE TO
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to
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NEGLIGENCE ON PART OF R. R. the remains were brought for Inter- of the features will be election of offi- have here this winter such a vocalist Married Sunday.
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ment.
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afternoon Rev. F. W. Pimlott united
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the
details
in
present
C.
a mnsical recital at the in marriage Mr. Sidney L. Shoup and
church, or those who are not affiliated will
O. E. S. Next Week
connection with the death of his sisThursday,
Garnet Chapter No. 29, O. E. 8.. will with any chnrch, be present,
but High Bchool auditorium
Miss Dorothea Fickes, both of this
ter, Mrs. Hattie Hamm, through the
January
25,
under the auspices of the city. Frank Fickes and E. L. Latimer
regular meeting next Monday | we extend to anyone and everyone of
hold
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Illinois, newspaper.
city.
Mattoon.
The
Rotary
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of
this
January
were witnesses to the ceremony.
15, beginning st 8 you a cordial Invitation to join us next
coroner's jury returned an open ver- evening,
Mias Buckingham is a singer of unconferring of Sunday.
o'clock.
There
will
be
Inquest,
that Mrs. Hamm
dict at tbe
s social hour and re-I |
In regard to our work tbe coming usual charm and ability, and has done BIDS ASKED FOR FIFTH
came to ber death when being struck degrees and
concert work in twenty-two states of
year we present to you our “Recrewill follow tbe business
STREET SIDEWALK TO GARNET
by Big Four passenger
engine No. freshments
the Union, and been for two years a
session.
All members and visitors ational Platform" as follows;
City
6417.
Grand
present
The city commissioners have asked
Plank 1. We will get the young member of the Kansas
A number of witnesses testilled that are Invited to be #
She sang for the for bids for the construction of a sidepeople of tbe community together (not Opera Company.
the gates were not lowered when the
Rotary Club at Grand Junction on her
just tbe
League)
M. W. A. and R. N. A. Installation
walk up Fifth street from the alley on
for good times
apdetached engine crossed the street,
Howard to connect onto tbe present
hereby given that the j through simple good fellowship, mak return from Chicago and has also
Notice
Is
they
and that
were lowered afterward
Modern Woodmen of America and the ing the program of tbe gathering sec- peared numerous times at churches
cement walk at the corner of Alex
a
train
known
as
No.
20
was
when
and at the Rotary and Lions clubs of Calhoun's on Garnet Mesa.
Royal Neighbors of America will bold ondary to its spirit of fellowship,
passing.
already
this city, and her ability is
joint Installation
meeting
The contemplated Improvement, peat I. O. j Plank 2. We will give the communOnly one witness Insisted that tbe a
F. hall next Thursday evening. ' Ity a serial of clean and cheerful en- beginning to be appreciated here. At titioned for by tbe property owners on
gates
were down, and that was the O.
Rotary
both
clubs
Miss
the
and Lions
the mesa calls for about 1,000 feet of
January 18, 1922. A program and re- tertainments, making the largest poswatchman in the tower.
Buckingham sang an Italian song, cement walk.. The Improvement would
freshments will follow the lodge meet- sible nee of home talenL People en•
Trovatore,
Vamps,"
The engineer of the engine which lag.
"Stride
la
from
II
a great convenience
for resiprove
tertain each other that way In their
struck Mrs. Hamm knew nothing of
which was greeted with repeated ap¦»
why not In tha League?
dents on the hill and connect up the
homes;
washing
up
the tragedy until he was
Buys Dairy Business.
mesa with'' the city, making a cement
Plank S. We will make proper use plause so that she sang it again.
after placing his engine In the roundAt the recital Miss Bncklngham will ¦walk all the way. Tbe construction
P. A. Pace, recently of Crawford, of the dramatic Instinct. The theatre
house, when he received word that a baa just dosed a deal for
Ahe Home . has faults, but there Is nothing wrong glvq fourteen numbers herself, and contemplates several steps In order to
woman had been killed by his engine. Dairy, which has been operated under with the dramatic Instlnot, and we there will be several others by local make tbe climb up the hill easier.
Both Mrs. Hamm's lower limbs were the management of George Burkhard.
can win many young people through talenL A reasonable charge will be Bids will be received up to January 16.
severed from the body.
Mr. Pace will continue the high standtheir Interest In this form of self- made and reduced rates will be made
ard of the dairy and will endeavor to expression.
to students.
W. R. C. HAVE INSTALLATION
DELTA CREAMERY PRODUCT
Farther announcement next week.
AND POT-LUCK DINNER
give the same prompt delivery and
Plank 4. Wa will play together
MAKES REMARKABLE SCORE
service.
more than we have been doing. We
Wednesday,
January 10. the regOn
will arrange outdoor sports and Indoor KANGAROO COURT AT
On December 29, 1922, the Colorado Joint Meeting Jan. 17th.
WOMAN'S CLUB HELD ular meeting of George B. McClelland
The
also, both winter and summer.
Btate Dairy Commission awarded to
The Chamber of Commerce and . church le not the only place.
W. R. C. was held, preceded by a pottbe Delta Creamery Company the high- local cluba will meet jointly next Wed- | Plank 5. We will Introduce to the
Under the able direction of Mrs. C. luck dinner at 1 o'clock. About thirty
est score of any creamery making ex- nesday evening at 6 o’clock at the homes of the League as many young H. Stew-art, a number of members of members with several husbands and
hit Its. Thirty-one creameries
were Community Rooms. All business men , people ns we ran, especially seeking the Delta Woman's Club entertained
five visitors from Grand Junction enj
represented.
The score of the Helm and members and others are Invited, | to give a glimpse of Christian home its members and some guests at a joyed the dinner.
cent,
per
butter was 92
and others Representatives
from Grand Junction life to the strangers
After the meeting convened officers
and to those Kangaroo court Wednesday afternoon.
ranged from 85 to 90 per cent.
Chamber of Commerce will be pres-, .i whose own homes are only places to
Nearly all the court "offlcials" and for the year were installed In their
The remark accompanying the Delta ent. Matters pertaining to the Grand stay at night.
“witnesses” were In costume, some respective places by the department
"Good, clean, flavorbutter report
Mesa lakes will be discussed.
Perhaps yon feel that you have not male, others female, which added to installing officer. Mrs. R. W. Thomped butter."
son of Grand Junction,
assisted by
time to spend. Did you ever hear that the Interest.
among
Notable
other criticisms Miss Welch Marries.
It la the busiest person who finds time
Mrs.
H. J. Baird was attorney for Mrs. Fisher, a member of tbe departwere: "Trifle greasy,” “Old cream or
Announcements were received here for the moat outside activities? Do the state add Mrs. F. R. Stearns was ment executive board. Tbe following
•ear ripe flavor,” "Slightly unclean," this week of the marriage of Mies; ! you stop to ask yourself the value of chosen to defend the prisoner. Mrs were installed:
“Musty flavor," "High add cream, lone Elisabeth
Welch, daughter of the activities which are consuming the 'M. Springer, who aa a member of the
Mrs. Aurllla Wright, President.
|
slightly bitter flavor,” “Slightly woody, Milton R. Welch and Mrs. Maude R. |
Mrs. Jane Van de Venter, S. V.
you cannot find available for on 'hooded night riders was charged with
time
mealy,” “Damaged In transit, due to Welch, to Mr. Ronald A. Ritchie, the
Mrs. Lois Kelso, J. V.
hour at Epworth services? Our occu- having removed the cap from the
being overheated,”
being performed
“Strong aroma, ceremony
at / tha pations mny be graded as necessary,
Mrs. Flora Jacobs, Treasurer.
Black Canon oil well, broken the pipe
dirt specks In butter," “Greasy, sour home of the bride’s mother at Loa helpful, amusing, and Inconsequential.
Mrs. Delta Baldwin. Chaplain.
line of the city waterworks and even
fishiness,"
Angelas, California, on Sunday, De- If yon made even an approximate caused
flatrar, tending towards
Mrs. Hstel Wear, Condustreaa
the Denver A Rio Grande
"High add cream flavor, slightly met cember 31, 1921.
Mrs. Ritchie was clasalflcatlon
Mrs lets Charleeworth, Guard.
of yours, how would train to arrive on time one day, to
“Raw
cream
or
over
after-taste,”
talllc
born and reared In Delta and la a some of them compare with the Ep- tha great Inconvenience of Its patrons
Mrs. Devee Brewer. P. I.
flavor,” “Briny, body most charming and loveable girl. For worth League habit? Do you think who were not ready.
ripe cream
Mrs. Dora Harwood, Secretary.
short,” etc.
several years aha and her mother yon can afford to omit It from your
and
Mrs. Anna Hull, Press Correspontrue,
lady
jurors,
Twelve
tried
Messrs. Wlsoner and Keller have have made their home In California list? At least give It the benefit of heard the evidence,
the vocal fire- dent.
just cause to feel proud of the record and ahe la teaching In the Los An- a trial.
works of the attorneys and the argu- ' Mrs. Belle Dullng. Assistant Con.
made by their produce In competition gales schools.
Mrs. Helen Prewer, Assist. Guard.
After a abort honeyWa all need an awakening. Let's ments. and after retiring reported that
aaany
trip
couple
others,
and It means moon
will be at home gat together -and make It a real one. thoy were unable to agree and the 1 Mrs. May Crowley, Mrs. Ltsetta
with so
tha
California,
who
Insist
pretty
re,
Hurst,
much to those
on “hotne- at FI11aw
la n
Mrs. Lucy Springer ead Mrs.
One that, aa Old Father Tima, looks prisoner was discharged with a curt
ntade goods” to know that they era btmlw, tha flttt of tha groom's .back, at the end of Ml, he'll say. reprimand from the judge, Mrs. Susie Himes, Color Bearers.
Mrs. Jessie Lea Wright, Musician.
getting tbe heat to he had.
Btowart.
j “Wall da**!"
MRS. EMMA DULING
ANSWERS FINAL SUMMONS
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LIFE OF MRS. CATHERINE
BURGESS ENDED TUESDAY
The book of life was closed for one
of Delta’s noblest women at about 9
o’clock Tuesday evening when Mrs.
'Catherine Burgess was called away.
Mrs. Burgess, whose maiden name
was Catherine Bond, was born at St
Mary’s, Missouri, and
she and her
husband, the late Dr. L. Mac D. Burgess,
came to Delta with their three
children sixteen years ago. Dr. Burgess was claimed by death September
6, 1915.
Three children are left to mourn the
loso of this good woman, Catherine,
Lloyd and Paul.
Funeral will be held today at St.
Michael’s Catholic church, mass being
sung by Rev. J. C. Erger, and interment will be in Garnet cemetery.
MISS MINNIE FELIX DIES
SUDDENLY AFTER ACCIDENT
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Relatives and friends of Miss Minnie
Felix were shocked
and saddened
early Wednesday
morning,
when it
•was found that Miss Minnie Felix had
passed away during the night, after
an apparent paralytic stroke.
Miss Felix sustained a broken leg in
a fall in the back yard of the W. F.
Prague
home at about 5:30 Monday
evening, and her niece. Miss Fannie
Felix, was caring for her.
At about
3 o’clock Miss Fannie awoke and on
investigation discovered that her aunt
had quietly slipped away to that other
world.
Miss Felix was born in lowa on
January
14. 1878, and later moved
with her parents to Vernon county,
she lived for ten
Missouri, where
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They

spent

eight

years

in

OFFICE OF PAONIAN
IS
BADLY DAMAGED BY FIRE

A fire which originated in the immediate vicinity of the meter in the
rear of the Paonian building at Panoon, badly damonia, Wednesday
aged the rear of .the building, the
Toof,
walls, machinery
and paper
fetock.
The office employes were all at
lunch and it was 12:25 when the fire
’was discovered.
The building is lined
with beaver board and the flames
Tapidly reached out to the interior of
the buying before help arrived.
The building if a frame structure,
purchased by the present owner, A. L.
Craig, about two years ago.
The loss
alis well protected by insurance,
though an exact estimate as to the
loss has not yet been made.
The office furniture which was left
was removed to the old post office
building, where it will be kept for the
present.

MINE FOREMAN MEETS
DEATH AT SOMERSET
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Kansas.
For the past twelve years
she has made her home near Olathe
on Ash Mesa, and recently, since the
death of her father about three years
ago, has lived with her nephew, John
Felix, and wife.
She passed away at Delta, January
10, 1923, aged 44 years, 11 months and
26 days.
Funeral services were held from the
Baptist church Thursday afternoon at
S o’clock, and interment waa in Garnet Mesa cemetery.
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Ralph Neesham. assistant foreman
of the mines of the Utah Fuel Company at Somerset, met almost instant
death when he was struck by a trip
of four cars employed in the operation
of the mine Wednesday afternoon at
'about 3:20 o’clock.
Mr. Neesham was a fine man and
and his
liked by all his associates,
He was
death is greatly deplored.
married and had five children.

CAR TO BE GIVEN
AWAY AS REWARD

Will H. Mathers* store is having a
and a brand new, complete Star touring car will be awarded
having
person
the most votes
to the
at the end of the 25-day sale and conThis
test, which started Thursday.
office has printed large four-page bills
for the sale, which are being spread
throughout the county.
The contest is under the supervision
of Mr. Phil Levin, who has set forth
rules which promise that the contest
and
will be fair and square—head
Fifty votes
shoulders above board.
are given with every 50-cent purchase.
The votes must be cast at the time of
will
purchase,
thus the contestants
not be able to hold back any votes.
dally
of
the
standing
contestant*
The
At the
will be posted in the store.
end of the contest the final count will
be* made by a committee of disinterested Judges, in the 'presence of the
contestants.
Several contestants have already entered and it will be a case of the
deserving contestant winning the car.
The car Is on display at lfnthern*
store and It is a prise well worth
working for.
voting contest,

